
 
LV Blog and N&E Friday Flyer covering the wards of Brighouse, Elland, 
Greetland and Stainland, Hipperholme & Lightcliffe and Rastrick 

LV Friday Flyer – 1 March 2019 
Email: calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com   

Web: www.calderdalelowervalley.com   

The Friday Flyer is a weekly round-up of news and what’s on in the Lower Valley. We hope you will find this 
informative and useful. Let us know what you think!  
 

      Follow us on Twitter: @CaldLValley 

 Like Us on Facebook: CalderdaleLowerValley 
 

 
 

Latest News 

 

Memory Lane Café – Winter 2018/19 Newsletter 
The Memory Lane Café winter newsletter is now available to read; including Website launch, upcoming 
events, highlights of the 2018 Christmas Party and more… read it here… 
 

Be part of the small Grants Scheme for Voluntary and Community Projects 
Calderdale Council’s Small Grants Scheme provides small grants of up to £2,500 to voluntary and 
community groups all over Calderdale. These grants are distributed through a Small Grants Panel. If you 
feel that you or someone else in your organisation would like to be a member of the Small Grants Panel, 
please complete the nomination form, and return it by Monday 25 February 2019...  Further details… 
 

Funding Opportunities from the Postcode Lottery 
A number of different grant opportunities have been made available from the Postcode Lottery from the 
Local Trust, the Community Trust and the People’s Post Code Trust. Further details of the two funding 
rounds can be found here… 
 

Get Involved / Have Your Say 
 

Creative Learning Guild at Causey Hall 
The Creative Learning Guild now based at Causey Hall want a society in which diverse, innovative, 
creative education is the status quo. CLG believes the best way to achieve this is by inspiring, connecting 
and championing allies who also share these values. The space at Causey Hall has been renovated into a 
completely accessible, state of the art learning space including a large hall, meeting room and a breakout 
space which can be hired. Find out more… 
 

Men as Parents Survey with Calderdale Council 
Are you a male? Do you care for a child aged 5 or under? Do you live in Calderdale? This survey aims to 
capture the views from men who care for a child or children under the age of five to help to inform and 
potentially shape the development of future services. Take part… 
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Calling All Green Fingers of Any Age – Your Local Park Needs You! 
Calling all green fingers of any age. Gardening is a work of heart. Your local park needs you! 
Interested in volunteering in environmental projects on Shelf Park or Shibden Park? Please contact Tony 
King or Rachael Henry on 0300 555 0266 or email rachael.henry@calderdale.gov.uk for further 
information. Get involved… 
 

Help Healthwatch to Improve Social Care in Calderdale and Kirklees 
For the next 12 months, Healthwatch Calderdale and Healthwatch Kirklees are focussing on the 
experience of people using Adult Social Care services.  They want to collect detailed feedback across a 
few months to help give a clear picture of what it’s really like to use those services. Get involved… 
 

Events and What’s On 
 

This weekend!  Calderdale Heritage Walks Summer Programme 2019 
The summer programme has fortnightly walks plus extra ones including Bank Holiday Mondays. No pre-
booking required, just turn up and pay the Guide – its £3 (all ages). The next Heritage Walk will be on 
Sunday 3 March – The North Side of Elland. Meet Ian Philp at 1:30pm by St. Mary’s Parish Church, HX5 
0BW. See the summer programme… 
 

This weekend! Shibden Hall Re-opens on the 2nd March 2019 
Shibden Hall is the focus of a new BBC drama series written by Sally Wainwright, ‘Gentleman Jack’ 
exploring the life of Anne Lister (1791 – 1840) and those who lived in the Hall and Estate. The series, 
entitled ‘Gentleman Jack’ is currently being filmed and will be aired on BBC and HBO in 2019. More… 
 

Next Meeting of the Rugby League Heritage Lunch Club 
A Rugby League Heritage Lunch Club has been formed to meet on the first Thursday in every month at 
the Old Post Office pub in Halifax. The time will be from 11:00am-1:30pm so the next meeting 
is Thursday 7 March. The premier guests will be Paul Dixon and Ben Beevers. The highlights of an old 
game will be shown on screen. Book now… 
 

#BalanceforBetter on International Women’s Day 
Queen’s Road Neighbourhood Centre’s annual International Women’s Day (Friday 8 March) FREE event 
will take place on Wednesday 6 March, 11:00am-2:00pm. This year’s theme is #BalanceforBetter. The 
future is exciting; let’s build a gender-balanced world. More… 
 

Change of Speaker at Calderdale Industrial Museum Event 
Unfortunately Jean Illingworth will be unable to give the illustrated talk on Wednesday 6 March, 
7:30pm at Calderdale Industrial Museum, Square Road. However, CIMA are pleased to say that Ruth 
Beazley has stepped in at short notice and will be giving her popular illustrated talk on ‘Triangle Mill 
Sisters’ about how the history of Wm. Morris’ mill at Triangle. Find out more… 
 

Eureka! Lates – British Science Week 2019 
On Thursday 7 March, 6:30pm-9:30pm, Eureka! will be holding an event to kick off British Science Week 
2019 by being wowed, intrigued, and quite possibly set on fire. Eureka! Lates are fun, adults-only 
evenings in the interactive museum, with no kids hogging the exhibits! An evening with demos, shows, 
Mexican food and a BAR! Find out more… 
 

Still Time to See The Battle of Heptonstall Community Play at Halifax Minster 
The Brutish Multitude are a voluntary group that was formed in early 2018 in the ancient village of 
Heptonstall to research and produce a community play based upon the 1643 English Civil War battle, the 
Battle of Heptonstall. The last of four shows will be at Halifax Minster on March 9th. Book now… 
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Car Boot Sale in Aid of Overgate Hospice 
Overgate Hospice will be holding a car boot sale on Sunday 10 March, 10:00am-12:00pm at 
the Calderdale College car park, Francis Street, Halifax. To book your space at just £10 per car 
email fundraising@overgatehospice.nhs.uk or call 01422 387121. More… 
 

Monday Kitchen Lunch Club at St. Andrew’s Church 

The Lunch Club meets on Mondays (except public holidays) at St. Andrew’s Methodist Church, Halifax. 
Coffee and tea are served until mid-day when there is a short ‘God-spot’. After this there is a lunch of 
soup, sandwiches and cakes. Find out more…  
 

One ‘ELL Of A Laugh with 4 Great Comedians 
Hosted by Elland Round Table there will be an evening of stand up comedy on Saturday 11 May, 7:00pm-
11:15pm at Baines Hall, Elland Cricket Club. One “Ell Of A Laugh Baines Hall Elland Cricket club will have 
four great comedians with Lucy Beaumont, Daliso Chaponda, Markus Birdman and the MC for the 
evening Andy Robinson. Find out more… 
 

Outdoor Screening of Bohemian Rhapsody 
An outdoor screening of the award-winning film, Bohemian Rhapsody, is coming to Halifax later this year 
as the Shay Stadium will host the Cinema Under the Stars event on Friday 17 May. Bring a blanket or 
camping chair and watch Bohemian Rhapsody on a giant cinema screen under the stars! Book now… 
 

BRODSTOCK 2019 – Tickets on Sale Soon 
BRODSTOCK MUSIC FESTIVAL returns Saturday 15 June 2019! Organised by Old Brodleians RUFC gates 
will open at 11:30am with over 10 hours of live music to follow. Last year tickets sold out in 11 days (3 
months before the festival) and will be £10 each with accompanied under 12s getting free entry. Tickets 
go on sale on Saturday 16 March. Find out more… 
 

Children & Young People 
 

Play and Learn Sensory Groups in Dewsbury for Children with Sensory Impairments 
Hutchinson Deafblind Trust had planned some more PAL sessions for pre-school children with sensory 
impairments at Sensory World in Dewsbury with a block of 6 sessions starting Friday 1 March to Friday 5 
April. Check dates and more… 
 

Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom at Victoria Theatre 
On Friday 22 March, 4:00pm and Saturday 23 March, 10:00am, 1:00pm and 4:00pm, you will have the 
chance to see Ben & Holly’s Little Kingdom at the Victoria Theatre. “Somewhere, hidden amongst the 
thorny brambles is a little kingdom where everyone is very, very small…”. Find out more and book now… 
 

EUREKA! 2019 Super Sunday Clubs for Disabled Children 
Free clubs for disabled children and their families will be running again in 2019, and bookings are open for 
the first half of the year! Clubs are completely free, LOADS of fun, and the whole family is welcome! For 
lots of info about the clubs visit the Eureka! website, or call on 01422 330069 to book! You MUST book in 
advance and places are limited! Book now… 
 

Survey on Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing in Children Young People 
Calderdale Youth Council and the Tough Times Reference Group have devised a survey on Mental Health 
and Emotional Wellbeing to gather information about the experience of mental health and emotional 
wellbeing for children and young people aged 5 – 19 (up to 25 for those with learning difficulties or 
disability) in Calderdale. Complete the survey… 
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Local Cinemas and Theatres 
Vue Halifax  –   The Rex Cinema   -  Hebden Bridge Picture House   –   The Victoria Theatre 
Square Chapel Centre for the Arts   –   Halifax Playhouse   –   King Cross Library Film Club 
 

Health and Staying Well 
 

Phone 105 for Details About a Power Cut 
There is now a national phone number “105” set up by electricity network operators for customers to call 
should they need to report or get information about a power cut in their area. Dialling 105 will put 
customers through to their local electricity network operator. More…  
 

Understanding Dementia Online Course in February 2019 
Understanding Dementia is a Massive Open Online Course (MOOC), offering university-quality education 
about the latest in dementia research and care. This free course provides an opportunity to engage with 
the perspectives of an international community... Enrolment closes Friday 8 March. Find out more… 
 

‘Create a Life You Love’ Adult Learning Course at Field Lane Children’s Centre 
This is a 4 week adult only course starting on Tuesday 5 March, 9:30am-11:30am at Field Lane Children’s 
Centre, Rastrick helping to improve self-awareness to improve relationships and wellbeing. Enhance your 
mindset with a focus on goals and positive attributes. Book now… 
 

New Dads Can Have Postnatal Depression Too 
Did you know that the risk of depression doubles in the first year of being a dad, first time dads are 
particularly vulnerable, 1 in 10 dads-to-be will become depressed during their partner’s pregnancy, the 
peak time of postnatal depression in men is 3-6 months after birth, dads under 25 are more likely to 
experience this. Insight Healthcare can help. More… 
 

Home Instead Senior Care in Your Own Home 
Home Instead Senior Care enables people to remain at home where they’re most happy and 
comfortable. Families can enjoy the freedom to relax in the knowledge that their loved ones are in 
excellent hands. Find out more… 
 

Locala Public Health Early Years Service Well Baby Clinics 

Locala Calderdale Public Health Early Years’ Service (PHEYS) will be visiting various venues in Calderdale. 
They are available to answer your questions about your children aged 0-5... Times and venues… 
 

Free Support from Calderdale Better Living Service 
Do you want to make a change to improve your health? The Better Living Service of Calderdale Council 
provides help and support in improving lifestyles. This is a free service across Calderdale providing 
support around weight loss, accessibility to exercise, smoking cessation, alcohol reduction, stroke 
recovery, pre and post-natal health and much more. More… 
 

Activities to Stay Well, Live Better in Elland and Calderdale Lower Valley 
Check out what’s happening in Elland, Rastrick and the rest of the Lower Valley with the Staying 
Well Activity Guide... Download the full guide here... 
 

The Writing Room for Over 50s 
The Writing Room is a friendly and diverse over 50s group running since 2012, held 
every Thursday night 6:30pm-8:30pm at the Calderdale Industrial Museum.  Every session is self-
contained and supported by email for home study. Find out more… 
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National Autistic Society – Spectrum Live Streaming 
Join the National Autistic Society on their Facebook page for a special live event, starting 
at 7:00pm on Wednesday 13 March. They will be live streaming experts, as well as speaking to autistic 
people and families about what it means to get an autism diagnosis. NAS will be covering the different 
routes available to getting a diagnosis, what an autism assessment should look like and how you can help 
to campaign to reduce the length of time people have to wait for an autism diagnosis. Further details… 
 

Do you know someone who’s feeling lonely? 
Talk to the Staying Well Hub – call us on 01422 392767 
 

Local Sports Centres 
 
 

 Brighouse Swimming Pool and Fitness Centre – Tel. 01422 28806 

 Halifax Swimming Pool - Tel. 01422 366624 

 Sowerby Bridge Pool - Tel. 01422 288078   

 Northbridge Leisure Centre - Tel. 01422 341527      

 

Employment and Training 
 

Paediatric First Aid Course at Wellholme Park Children’s Centre 
There will be a Paediatric First Aid Course at Wellholme Park Children’s Centre over 4 weeks 
starting Thursday 7 March, 6:00pm-9:00pm. 4 weeks learning will lead to a Level 3 award in Paediatric 
First Aid, learners will gain the knowledge in dealing with first aid situations. Book now… 
 

National Careers Week 4-9 March 2019 
National Careers Week is your chance to really think about your future options, for example different 
career routes. Do you want to go to university or get an apprenticeship? Learn more at the Calderdale 
Apprenticeship Event at The Shay Stadium on Wednesday 6 March, 4:00pm-7:00pm. More… 
 

FREE Managing Your Money Course at Noah’s Ark Centre 
The 3 week course starts on Tuesday 19 March, 10:00am-12:00pm at Noah’s Ark Centre, 322-326 
Ovenden Road, Halifax HX3 5TJ. It is for people aged 19+ who want to understand ways to manage money 
and stay on top of bills. Find out more… 
 

FREE Spreadsheet Accounts Training at Orange Box 
The 2 week course starts on Tuesday 19 March, 9:30am-12:30pm at Orange Box, Halifax. It is for people 
aged 19+ who want to learn how to set up book-keeping on a spreadsheet. It is suitable for people who 
want to become more familiar with spreadsheets or get to know the basics of book-keeping, perhaps in 
order to start a business, help with a voluntary group, or just keep track of finances. Book a place… 
 

Volunteer Opportunities 
 

Are YOU the Next Chair of Voluntary Action Calderdale? 
Voluntary Action Calderdale (VAC) – Improving Local Lives has provided infrastructure support in 
Calderdale since 2000. VAC is in an exciting period of change as an organisation and have plans to 
transform our organisational mission, vision and strategy gathers momentum. They want our unique 
philosophy of ‘improving local lives’ to be the cornerstone of all their work, social impact and 
achievements over the coming years. The current chair will stand down after 6 years in April 2019 and 
they are therefore seeking a dynamic, experienced and committed individual to work with the Board of 
Trustees and the Leadership Team in the pivotal role of Chair. Find out more…  
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Volunteer with Home Start Calderdale 
Home Start Calderdale is currently looking for volunteers who have parenting experience to support 
families in the local area by visiting them and offering friendly and practical support. By giving just 2 hours 
a week you can help local families to cope with the pressures they are facing and make a difference to 
both parents and children. Find out more… 
 

Latest Jobs 

 Caretaker (two positions)- Sure Start Children’s Centre 

 Cleaner – Innovations Children’s Centre 

 Early Years Practitioner Plus – Wellholme Park Children’s Centre 

 Parent Link Worker – Kevin Pearce Children’s Centre 

 Part-time Receptionist – Innovations Children’s Centre 

 Automotive Technician – West Yorkshire Fire & Rescue 

 Job Pack / Document Coordinator – Brighouse 

 Part-time Receptionist – Greetland Academy 

 Evening Packing Operative – Dobson’s, Elland 

 Live Well Wakefield Advisor 

 Engagement and Information Officer (x 2) – Healthwatch Kirklees 

 Engagement and Information Officer – Healthwatch Calderdale 

 Part-time Team Member – Mecca Bingo 

 Serving Assistant – TGI Fridays 

 Customer Assistant – Brighouse Lidl 

 Part-Time Trainee Dog Groomer – Pets at Home 

 Care Assistant – Comfort Call 
 

And finally… 
 

News from other areas 
We link to lots of groups and services in your area and try to bring information about events and activities 
together in one place. Did you know there are blogs covering the Central Halifax, Halifax North & 
East and Upper Valley areas too?  And regular updates!   
 

Friday Flyer - Contact Us: 

 Recommend a friend to get the Friday Flyer by asking them to email us 

 Publicise an event in the Friday Flyer  

 Advertise your service or community group 
 

Lower Valley Neighbourhood Team and Staying Well 
Tel: 0300 555 0266 
Email: calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com   
Web: www.calderdalelowervalley.com   

 Follow us on Twitter: @CaldLValley 
 
If you’re on our mailing list the Friday Flyer will arrive direct to your inbox every Friday. If you would prefer not to 
receive this email please contact us at calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com to ask to be removed from the mailing list. 
The Lower Valley Blog is updated daily and can also be subscribed to for free. If you know someone who should 
also receive the Friday Flyer you can ask them to email us at calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com with the Subject 
‘Subscribe to LV Flyer’. 
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